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Gallien and Pearson receive honor
Education Department
Press Release
Louis Gallien, SS-'76, and
Cynthia Pearson, EE-'76 were
recently informed of their
selection
as
Outstanding
Teachers in Training in the field
of social studies.
Mr. Gallien is receiving his
award for secondary teaching of
social studies. Miss Pearson is
receiving hers for the teaching of
social studies in the elementary
classroom.
The awards are a being given
to them by the Indiana Council
for Social Studies. The student
teachers along with other win
ners were presented with their
awards at a luncheon given by

the council Saturday, March 20,
at Indianapolis.
Included in the award is a one
year joint membership in the
Indiana and National Councils for
Social Studies. Also, the fact that
they have won this award will be
included in their official records
which
are submitted
to
prospective employers.
Each year Taylor's education
department is asked by the
Indiana Council for Social Studies
to nominate one person for
secondary social studies teaching
and one person for elementary
'teaching of social studies.
This year Joe Burnworth,
assistant professor of education,
made the nomination for the

Four to attend conference
by Nancy Jackson
Echo news editor
Four Taylor students and one
faculty member will travel to
Oklahoma State University at the
invitation of Senator Mark
Hatfield to attend a leadership
conference.
Scott Dissinger, Jim Lynch,
past officers of SGO, and Mark
Beadle, and Paige Sheard, new
officers of SGO, will be ac^^omjaaniedby^DeanTomJieersJo^

the conference in Stillwater,
Oklahoma. Over 100 faculty and
students from all over the nation
are expected to attend.
The purpose of the three day
conference scheduled for March
25-17 is to "discover and deepen
the bond that we have with Christ
and each other. The seminar will
seek
to develop
lasting
relationships based on the unity
that Jesus Christ offers."
>

secondary award, and Robert
Freese, professor of elementary
education, made the nomination
for the elementary award.
Burnworth stated that they had to
be able to stand behind their
nomination through writing a
resume of the student's teaching
philosophy
and
teaching
techniques.

Schierwater
visit planned
by Nancy Jackson
Echo news editor
Dr. Hans Victor Schierwater of
Hamburg, Germany, is the
Bicentennial lecturer for the
Cincinnati Council on World
Affairs, will be on campus
Wednesday, March 31.
Born in Berlin, he is the
director of studies at Instutute for
Politics and Economics, at Haus
Rissen, Hamburg. He is also the
editor of Foreign Broadcast
Information Service in Frank
furt, Austria. He has studied
political and social sciences,
history, international law and
business at Heidelberg and
Frankfurt, acquired a doctorate
in Philosophy under Professor
Charl-Joachim
Freidrich,
Harvard University.

Outreach Emphasis-27-28
Robert Dietsch will be the fourth Woodrow Wilson Visitor to
speak on campus. (Speaking Schedule on page 3.)

Dietsch to speak on
Woodrow Wilson tour
by Nancy Jackson
Echo news editor
Mr. Robert Dietsch, businesseconomics editor, ScrippsHoward
Newspapers,
Washington, D.C., will be the
fourth Woodrow Wilson Visitor on
Taylor's campus. He will be here
March 28 through April 2, for
visits with students, classes,
faculty, and community interest
organizations.
While duties at Scripps-Howard
Newspapers entail primarily
coverage of economic affairs, he
has done extensive reporting on
controversial
international
issues. In the Middle East he
covered the 1967 Arab-Israel
War, and twice undertook
lengthy assignments in Latin
America reporting on the events
surrounding the clouded election
of Salvador Allende in Chile.
His scope of published articles
can be read in Finance Magazine,
Atlantic Magazine, Saturday

Review,
and
Progressive
Magazine. He has a zest tor
creative writing and reporting,
due to his successful journalism
career.
As editor and publisher for over
five major newspapers across the
country prior to his, employment
with
Scripps
Howard, he received several
awards. Mr. Dietsch was the
director of Cleveland World
Affairs Council from 1052-1957,
and is a member of the National
Press Club in Washington, D.C.
He is also a listed member of
Who's Who in America.
Mr. Robert Dietsch will be on
campus for the entire week of
March 28 through April 2.
Although he is scheduled for
several classes, he is available
for appointments with students
and faculty upon request. Contact
should be made personally or
through the education office.

Displays and opportunites to
talking with our guests should
by Jan McCauley
plan to eat with them and the speak personally with each
Echo news writer
representative may be found in
Taylor World Outreach Cabinet
Outreach Emphasis Weekend
the Commons lobby through
tomorrow evening at 5:30 p.m. in
is scheduled for March 27-28.
Monday.
Commons.
Chris Halvorsen of the Christian the Dining
Service Corps, Washington, D.C.,
will bring the morning message
in Campus Church. Miss Marie
Olson and Miss Jean Lehman of
the Children's Bible Fellowship
of New York, Inc. will speak in
Sunday's evening Service.
Mr. Halvorsen is the Director
of Training at the CSC, the peace
corps of the church. A graduate
of Malone College, Ohio, he has
an extensive background in
drama, as both a play director
and a drama coach. Also, he
participated in the Agape Coffee
House, a ministry to drug addicts
and counterculture youth in the
D.C. area. He has traveled ex
tensively in the USA, Europe, and
India.
Miss Olson is the Director of
Camp Hope Ministries, Carmel,
N.Y.
Because of a rich
educational background, she is
proficient in nursing, Christian
Education
and
Special
Education, and nearly every
facet of camp organization and
administration.
Miss Lehman is a '70 alumnus
of Taylor. She is supervisor of
Camp Hope, for handicapped
children, and will also be
representing the ministry of
Mr. Chris Halvorsen, director of Christian Service Corps,
Camp Joy.
Washington, D.C. will be the Outreach speaker throughout this
All students interested in
weekend.
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Reactions to Taylor from Y.C.

by Lou Ann Craig
Echo commentary

During Youth Conference last
weekend I had a very interesting
conversation with one of the
conferees.
"Taylor is such a great place to
be a student," the conversation
began, "Sure, there are a few
problems, as in any situation, but
it is so obvious that the good
things outweigh the bad."
"Are you kidding?
There
seems to be a lot of student
dissent here to me."
"Well, try and think of the good
things Taylor has to offer. For
one thing, Taylor is small enough
so that you know just about
everyone but big enough to have
really excellent facilities."'
"That's true, but..."
"And what about all the
Christian fellowship here? There
is so much opportunity to grow
spiritually if you make an effort
to take advantage of it. There are
speakers, Bible studies, Christian
organization, TWO, and a
Christian faculty. Taylor even
provides a Spiritual Emphasis
Week each semester to get the
students charged up for the work
and trials ahead of them."
"I know. But what about all the
limits on individual freedom
here?"
"I guess I just look at it as an
opportunity to learn about being
in the world but not of the world.
Besides, can you conceive of a
Christian University without
such rules?"

Johnson's
\Traveler's

"That is a little unrealistic.
The food, though: just think
about the food for a minute. How
can you justify that?"
"What are you talking about?
Just look at all the healthy girls
around here. They must like it a
little. I sort of get the impression
that the guys like it too, by their
heaped up plates and the fifteen
salads they take at each meal.
Besides, at least you don't get
ulcers from listening to rock
music while you eat like you
would at some schools."
"You're beginning to convince
me. What about the campus,
though? It's so spread out."
"Would you get with the
program? It's 'back to nature'
around here. There is plenty of
wind, land, and even a lake to
enjoy.
Just think of all the
exercise you get walking to class
and back. Boy, I feel healthier
just talking about it!"
"Everything you've said is true
from what I know about Taylor.
I'm still not sure about how I feel
concerning
the
academic
program here, though."
"I guess you get out of it what
you put into it. At least there is
the advantage of small classes
and a liberal arts approach.
From what I've heard in other
places, Taylor has a fine
reputation too. On top of this, the
professors and administration
will bend over backwards to help
you out."
"How do you know all this stuff
about Taylor?"

Franks Automotive Body
Shop

SALAD BAR 4-7 p. m
Wed. -Sat.
All day Sunday
Open 0 a. m.

Guaranteed
Werk

10% off
to TU Students

1-69 & S.R. 22

/

JOHN'

#98-7390

Free estimates
Downtown Upland

Awful Big. Awful Good

Our Specialties:
•strawberry pie
•fried chicken
•pizza
•shakes
348-4360
State Road 3 South
Hartford Cltv

"My sister went to school here.
She complained too while she
went here, but when she got out
she really appreciated all that
Taylor had to offer.
Well,
goodbye. Thanks alot for letting
me be your conferee and stay in
your room."
"You're welcome. Thanks for
talking to me. It's made me
realize some things. If I weren't
graduating, I might enroll for
another year!"

Letter to
Editor....
Dear Editor:
I am appalled!
In my letter of last week, the
editing that you did on it was
sufficient as to change the
meaning of my letter and give the
impression that I was attacking
Professor Oosting.
The second paragraph of my
letter, which you cut out said, "I
am by no means assusing the
director or anyone else of wrong
doing or anything else like that,
merely asking what is the role
that drama should play on our
campus. Is drama a teaching tool
and a learning experience for the
students ot is it a workshop for
the Speech and Drama depart
ment members."
In addition, the Editor's Note
that you attached to the bottom of
my letter was misleading and
gave the impression that I was
really being picky. The cast as it
was originally set contained two
faculty members. The in
dependent decision by Ms.
Rousselow not to take the part.
that she was awarded became
common knowledge after my
letter was written.
I fully recognize the needs and
responsibilities of editing a
newspaper. As a former
professional newspaper editor I
have to seriously question your
editorial judgement in this
matter.
Frank Vaughan

by Nancy Jackson
Echo news editor

Dr. Robert White, director of
the
Northern
Michigan
University Health Center, along
with his wife Muriel, will be
directing "Living and Learning"
Seminars April 2 and 3.
'A Christian View of Human
Sexuality" is the topic of the twoday seminar. Such issues as
human sexual response, sexual
relationships,
human
reproduction, birth control, and
abortion will be defined and
explored according to ' the
scripture.
According to one faculty
member, "the greatest violations
of scriptural doctrine are not
always smoking and drinking.
We must be open and ready to
deal honestly with a Christian
viewpoint of sexuality."
"Question and answer" time is
designed to be an important part
of the seminar. It is open to
anyone in the Science Building,
L. 103.
Friday, April 2, 4 p.m. HUMAN SEXUAL RESPONSE
Friday, April 2, 7:30 p.m. SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS
Saturday, April 3, 10:00 a.m. HUMAN REPRODUCTION
Saturday, April 3, 2:00 p.m. BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION,
AND MORALITY

Doctor's
New Office Hours
9-10 a.m. Each Monday
11-12 a.m. Each Wednesday
and Friday.

On April 3, 1976, from 9:30 a.m
to 4 p.m., there will be a Seminar
on Alternative Legal Careers
conducted at the Indiana
University School of Law
Bloomington. The purpose of the
seminar is to alert law students
recent law-school graduates, and
prospective law students, to the
many different ways in which one
can practice law.
The principal speaker in the
morning will be Stephan Meyers
of the Los Angeles legal clinic
Jacob and Meyers. Legal
clinics are a recent innovation in
law practice, one aimed at
making legal advice available to
low middle-income people who
earn too much to qualify for legal
aid, but cannot afford a private
attorney.
The afternoon's principal
speaker will be Lou Sirico, a
Ralph Nader organizer from the
Public Interest Research Group
in Washington, D,C. who will
speak on (he many possibilities of
work for lawyers in various areas
of public concern.
In addition to these presen
tations, there will be workshops
in many other areas of law, led by
practicing attorneys from
various fields of law and methods
of practice. Workshops will be
given in civil rights, family law,
prepaid legal services, law
collectives, labor law, poverty
law (legal services), solo
practice, public defender,
VISTA, Legislative Council,
husband-wife firm, and public
interest law.
Students from the IU law
schools in Bloomington and
Indianapolis, as well as from the
other Indiana law schools, and
nearby out-of-state law schools
are expected to attend this oneday seminar. ' Interested un
dergraduates from nearby
schools have also been en
couraged to attend.

Mason's Rare and Used
'Books
Books for the collector and the
|reader.

Rwful Rwful

Forthcoming events

264 S. Wabash in Wabash
219-S63-6421

Moore's
Foodland
elcomes Taylor students
hungry or otherwise

Crown Lanes and Pro-Shop, Inc.

latest
in junior and
misses fashions
236 E. Main Street
Gas City

Home of the Green Stamp Derby
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
Trophies for every occasion

Rental Information Center
1,2 & 3bdrm. apts., houses, farms

Special Prices to Students
801 E. Main, Gas City

New in Marion at Custer's
Last Stand and the by-pass

All areas
Rental

info-218

3887
S.

Adams,

674-5526

flowers for all occasions . . .

Upland Graanhousa
Someone vou love deserves a flower
Handmade, Imported Blouses

Upland^Sboppiag
Center^
We now have Teleflora Service
So you can wire flowers
all over the world

998-7142
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Spoon River

3

Anthology
SPECIAL EVENTS
Press Release
The New York Theater Com
pany's production of the
American classic SPOON RIVER
ANTHOLOGY by Edgar Lee
Masters will be presented on
March 31 at 8:15 p.m. in the gym.
There will be no admission
charge. This is a new adaptation
of the work, with book and music.
Edgar Lee Masters, born in
1969, was an American writer
whose early years were spent
near the town of Spoon River,
Illinois. Masters was a lawyer's
son and he himself practiced law
until 1923, but also wrote ex
tensively. SPOON RIVER AN
THOLOGY, his acknowledged
masterpiece, was published in
1915.
Set in the graveyard of the town
of Spoon River, the work is a
series of monologues written in
free verse and spoken by the
town's former inhabitants.
SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY
caused a scandal when it first
appeared because of Masters
thinly disguised use of some of
the town's living inhabitants as
his characters.
In speaking their own epitaphs,
the characters reveal truths
about their lives. It remains one
of the most original and exciting
theatre pieces this country has
produced.

(Left to Right) Gary T. Columbo, Kirk Wolfginer, Marilynn Winbush, Larry Raiken, David Clark and Mary Helen Fisher in
one of the more reflective moments of SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY.

Dietsch Schedule
Monday, March 29
8:00 a.m. LA 235 Consumer Economics
9:00 a.m. LA 220 American Politics
11:00 a.m. LA 237 Creative Writing
12:00 noon Dining Commons Lunch with creative writers
3:00 p.m. LA 233 Foundations of Public Policy
4:00 p.m. SL 102 Systems Seminar
Tuesday, March 20
11:00 a.m. LA 233 American Diplomacy
12:00 noon Dining Commons for lunch
1:00 p.m. LA 234 20th Century American History
4:00 p.m. Workshop with all interested journalism students
and publications staff. Stpdent Union.
Wednesday, March 31
8:00 a.m. LA 221 Synoptic Gospels
9:00 a.m. LA 235 Macroeconomics
10:00 a.m. LA 235 Principles of Macroeconomics
12:00 noon LA 101 Principles of Management
1:00 p.m. Dining Commons for lunch
3:00 p.m. Freshman Composition classes
5:00 p.m. Dinner with Washington D.C. practicum students.
Thursday and Friday
Available for information contacts with students. Contact
Louis Gallien for appointments.

"For all your auto needs,
see Charlie or Ron a t . .
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
674-1*80

attendant on duty 8 a. m. -4 p. ni.
Monday-Friday

I next to Moore's Foodland

'

Watch and Jewelry Repair
Accutron-Bulova
Caravelle-Seiko
Watches

Ron Smith Registered Watchmaker
306 E. Main, Gas City

674-2554

LET NOT HIM
THAT EATETI1 DESPISE -Romans 14:3
The King James terminology
gets this idea into the "let"
series. But I want to read the
"line of reasoning" from the
Living Bible. "You may believe
there is no harm in this (eating
meat offered to idols), but the
faith of others is weaker; they
think it is wrong, and will go
without any meat at all —. Those
who think it is all right — must
not look down on those who won't.
And if you are one of those who
won't, don't find fault with those
who do. For God has accepted
them to be His children."
This is pretty much what I want
to say about it. Whether it has to
do with eating or any other aspect
of our behavior, let us not judge
quickly and harshly those who
differ from us in some of their
convictions. Of course, there are
"essentials" on which we must

Senior recitals

agree — "Ye must be born
again" is hardly disputable. But
there are many behaviorial
nonessentials on which our
opinions may well differ. In a
given society, we agree upon
what we will observe and on what
is not allowable, but not so much
on "right and wrong" as on the
principle of compatibility.
Perhaps here this motto will
suggest our attitude:
In essentials, unity;
In nonessentials, liberty'
In all things, charity.
And we can be in love and
fellowship while we are deciding
on-the essentials and agreeing on
the nonessentials.
Milo A. Rediger, Chancellor

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
RELEASE
Jan Briner and Barb Bugge
will perform in a combined
graduate recital at Eastbrook
Middle School Auditorium,
March 28, at 3:00 p.m. A
reception for those attending will
follow.
Miss Briner will sing selections
in four different languages,
French, Italian, German and
English. Highlights of Miss
Bugge's selections will include
compositions for the piano by
Debussy and a concerto by
Mozart.

UPLAND
HARDWARE

J ""UPLAND LAUNDRAMA I

[Swarfs Jewelry

Diamong setting /
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Ear Piercing

Let me share a thought...
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Willman Lumber Co.,
. Upland
998-2466
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(or all
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Tracksters look toward
building season
by Marianne Carter
Echo sports editor
"Distance-wise we have Dave
Lewis, who finished high in the
cross country meets last fall
should be one of the leaders in the
distance area." This was one of
the comments made by Coach
George Glass concerning the
upcoming season, for the Taylor
Track team.
The squad will open its '76
campaign agaisnt Tri-State here,
next Wednesday.
Coach
Glass
continued
projecting on events and in
dividuals by saying, "Steve
Gradeless, has been plagued with
some lower leg injuries, and
there is a question as to whether
he will be able to compete."
Gradeless was an All-American
on the cross country team last
fall. "He is the defending con
ference champion in two dif
ferent events which gave us
twenty points, that really helped
us to win the conference.
"We graduated a lot of out
standing people, Gary Frisen,
who jumped 7 foot in the con
ference, John Good, and the most
outstanding trackman for en
durance that Taylor has had was
Steve Officer. Officer took first in
five events in the conference.
Because of this loss, the other
teams in the league will be
W

feeling that this is their year to
win the conference." Jeff
Johnson, Tim Teusser, Joe
Fowler and Randy Moore, are all
three year lettermen who will be
shouldering the load, that the
slightly unexperienced team will
have.
"We have a real good crew of
new people out, now all are fresh
men. They are really working
hard at getting better."
"We ran at the University of
Chicago and I was very pleased
at the performances that came
out of that. The Cornfield
brothers, Rick and Kurt did well
in the middle distance races.
Freshman Rob Schwarze from
Oak Hill will be a big asset in the
pole vault. Charles Humberd,
Bart Reneau, and Tad Sutton are
three newcomers that are going
to make a difference as far as
strength goes. Randy Thompson
from the Bahamas shows a f6t of
potential in the sprints. Steve
Freese, Kurt Jaderholm, and
Rick Lloyd are back this year and
will get the chance to compete
more, whereas the depth of the
team was so great last year that
they were not able to. Charles
Schramm is another newcomer
who will be showing us some good
things in the long jump and
springs."
"The goal of the team is for

Golf team
each man to reach the maximum
potential this season. Hopefully
this would then lead to a con
ference championship. But the
conference isn't as critical if ev
eryone doesn't compete to their
maximum. I don't really want
to win the conference, if everyone
hasn't turned in their maximum
potential, winning isn't as im
portant, as having a total per
formance from each trackman."

Coach Glass is entering his
sixteenth year as coach of the
track and field team. He has been
the cross country coach for an
equal sixteen years. The first five
years of those sixteen, Coach
Glass was assistant basketball
coach. He has also been athletic
director for the school for twelve
years.
He lives in Timber Ridge with
his wife Janet, daughters Cindy15. Debbie-13 and Timmy-12.

.

Track Stats...Track Stats...Track

Ballesler, Jose
Browne, John M.
Burt, Gregg
Chesley, William H.
Cornelius, Mark E.
Cornfield, Kurt
Cornfield, Richard
Crabtree, Robert
Cripe, Kevin
Crist, Randy
Davis, Brien
Dunckel, Reuben
Fowler, Joseph
Freese, Steven Jr.
Geary, Michael
Gradeless, Steve
Grogg, Ronald
Haynes, Richard
Hobson, Donald
Holmes, Roger
Hough, Thomas J.
Humberd, Charles
Jaderholm, Kurt
Johnson, David
Johnson, Jeff
Ladd, David
Lewis, David
Lloyd, Richard
May, Kevin
McFarland, James
Mehring, James
Moore, Lawrence R.
Newell, Mark
Redington, Kim J.
Renbarger, Philip
Reneau, Bart
Reusser, Timothy
Schramm, Charles
Schwarze, Robert M.
Smith, Daniel
Sid'on, Theodore E.
Thompson, Keith D.
Thompson, Randall
Tuilis, Roger
Walcott, Michael
Wilson, John

Maimi, Flirida
Williamston, MI
Muncie, IN
Washington, D.C.
Indianapolis, IN
Sinking Spring, PA
Sinking Spring, PA
Springfield, OH
Middlebury, IN
New Carlisle, OH
Marietta, OH
Clio, MI
Atlanta, GA
Three R ivers, MI
South Hamilton, Mass.
Larwill, IN
Bryant, IN
Marion, IN
Birch Run, MI
Plains, Kansas
Rockford, MI
Martinsburg, PA
Glen Ellyn, IL
Bloomfield, NJ
Wakarusa, IN
Elwood, IN
Coatsville, PA
Griffith, IN
Portland, IN
New Wilmington, PA
Wabash, IN
Willard, OH
Franklinville, NJ
Auburn, CA
Converse, IN
Findlay, OH
Bluffton, IN
Bremen, IN
Sweetser, IN
Walnut, IL
????

Brooklyn, NY
Bahamas
Monroe, IN
Jenison, MI
Stow, OH

Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
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0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

EVENTS Discus, Shot Put
Sprints
High Jump
Sprints
Sprints
Middle Distance
Middle Distance
Distance
Intermediate
Middle Distance
Pole Vault
Shot Put
Long Jump & Triple
Middle Distance
Javelin
Mile & 3 Mile
Distance
Steeplechase
440 Dash & 800 Dash
440 Dash & Pole
Pole Vault
440 & Mile Realy
880 Yard-Middle
Javelin
Sprints & Long Jump
Sprints
Distance-Mile & 3
Distance
Middle Distance
Javelin
Discus
220 Yard & 440 Yard
Hurdles
Triple Jump, Jav.
High Jump
Sprints
Stepplechase
Long Jump & Sprints
High Hurdles & Pole
Javelin
Pole Vault
Sprints
Steeplechase
Steeplechase
Distance
Javelin

Trojane
Spring
Sports
TROJANE TRACK SCHEDULE
April 1 at Purdue: Marion,
Huntington,
St. Francis,
Indiana Central.
3 at Huntington
24 ISU Invitational
28 Marion - Home
29 at Ind. Central,
Huntington
May 1 Huntington and
Marion- Home
3 Indiana Central - Home
8 at Ball State Univ.

TROJANE SOFTBALL
April
3 at Purdue
(doubleheader)

7 Ball State at Home
21 IUPUI at Indianapolis
24 Ind. Central at Home
(doubleheader)
28 at Grace College
(doubleheader)
April 30-Mav 5 IWISO
Tournament
May
4 Purdue Calumet at Home
8 IUPUI at Fort Wayne
(doubleheader)

)

